

Life Insurance Corporation of India Ltd
Group Schemes: co_pgs@licindia.com
Marketing: co_marketing@licindia.com
Marketing(CS): co_marketingcs@licindia.com

Eastern Zone
Hindustan Buildings, 4, Chittaranjan Avenue, Calcutta-700072. ez_marketing@licindia.com

Western Zone
"Yogakshema", East Wing, Jeevan Bima Marg, P.B.No-11709, Mumbai-400021. wz_marketing@licindia.com

North Zone
"Jeevan Bharati", 124 Connaught Circus, P.B.No-630, New Delhi-110001. nz_marketing@licindia.com

South Zone
"Jeevan Bhagy", SaiFabad, Hyderabad-500063. sz_marketing@licindia.com

Central Zone
"JEEVAN SHIKHA", 60-B, HOSANGABAD ROAD, P.B.NO-28, BHOPAL-462011. cz_marketing@licindia.com

North-Central Zone
"JEEVAN VIKAS", 16/98, M.G.MARG, P.B.NO-181, KANPUR-208001. ncz_marketing@licindia.com

South-Central Zone
"JEEVAN BHAGYA", SAI FABAD, HYDERABAD-500063. scz_marketing@licindia.com

East Central Zone
The Zonal Manager, Life Insurance Corporation of India East-Central Zonal Office 'Jeevan Deep' Vth Floor, Exhibition Road, Patna - 800 001. ecz_marketing@licindia.com